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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIOI 
!h!, Probl .. 
Allerican government is a required subject in Watertown 
High School. It ia a one-seaester course usually taken dur­
ing the senior year. However, aoae students with scheduling 
difficulties are permitted to enroll in this course during 
their junior year. Three sections each semester are usually 
required to accommodate all the students taking the American 
government course. The average class has an enrollment ot 
approxiaately twenty-eight students. Generally two or three 
teachers share the responsibilities for teaching American 
govern.aent. 
There ia no prescribed course ot�study for the course in 
American goYernaent in Watertown High School. McClenaghan'a 
book, MaGryder'• Allerican Governaent,l is used as the text. 
Organisation of the course is left to the judgment of the 
instructor. The instructor can use whatever materials and 
procedure• are felt to be 111<>at effective and practical to 
attain the deaired outcoaea. 
During the school year ot 1954-55, a aet or objectives 
for American goYernment in Watertown High School waa set up. 
1. W1111aa A. McClenaghan, MaGruder•a American Goyern-
118pt (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc. )9541. 
2 
These objectives were formulated for the purpose of giving 
direction to this study. They represent the thinking of the 
superintendent of schools, the high school principal, the 
principal of the junior high school, and three of the mem­
bers of the social studies teaching starr. 
The objectives or the Allerican government course in 
Watertown High School as formulated during the school year 
of 19.54-•55 are: 
1. To create the attitude necessary to enable 
democracy to function. 
2. To enable the individual to determine objec­
tively the greatness of Our Democracy. 
). To understand the development of democracy. 
4. To create an interest in present-day probleaa 
related to American Government • 
.5. To develop an �derstanding of the importance 
of the mutual responsibiliti,s of the elected 
and the elector. 
6. To develop in the individual a core of basic 
values and beliefs conducive to cooperative 
effort. 
7. To instill in the student the importance of 
the individual; and, the desire to protect the 
rights of the individual as set forth in such 
important docuilents as the Declaration of In­
dependence and the Constitution of the United 
Statea of America. 
8. To instill in the individual the zeal necess­
ary to foster the growth and perpetuation of 
Our Deaocratic Proceaa. 
9. To teach the skills and to develop the capacities 
for active and constructive participation in 
American Government on the local, state and na­
tional levels. 
10. To develop a well-rounded citizen with an under­
standing or the opportun�ties, obligations, and 
responsibilities of American citizenship. 
) 
11. To understand that our well•being must be con• 
sidered more and more on the international level, 
to the end that individuals can more fully appre­
ciate the interdependence of _nations of the ·wor,ld. 
12. To foster the attitude necessary to advocate a 
crusade ror democracy among the nations o-f the 
world. 
The problem considered in this research relates to the 
better teaching of courses 1n citizenship, and how the com­
aunity agencies, which may be available, can be utilized in 
eucb teaching. 
Purpose of the Study 
The importance of participation .by all in the America·n 
..., 
form of government cannot be too strongly emphasized. America 
will remain strong only if her citizens remain interested and 
active. The Citizenship Education Project (CEP) has brought 
attention to the need for 4oing a better job or educating for 
active participation in all phases of democratic living. 9The 
great democracies and republics or history disappeared largely 
because too ".:any of their citizens became indifferent to their 
responsibility in maintaining their freedom."2 
2. Imiroving Citizenship Education1 Teachers College, Columbia Un versity, New fork, 1952, p. J. 
47-
The results of many elections show that often only abqut 
half or all eligible voters go to the polls and cast their 
vote. "In 1952, at least 100,000,000 people were eligible to 
vote, about 80,000,000 were regis�ered where registration 
ia required, and yet only about 60,000,000 actually cast 
votes,•) 
Many people !ail to take an intere-st in government because 
they are not well enough inf'ormed to feel they can make a con­
tribution. The schools of today must do their share in the 
process of educating boys and girls for active participation 
in government. Classroom instruction must include those 
activities that will develop citizens that are willing to 
take their place in the complex society in which we live. 
Community resources are being used more and more in an 
effort to giYe realism to many of th(( problems that modern 
education is attempting to solYe. The use of community 
resources has proven valuable in developing the lessons of 
education today. Resources in the Watertown community can be 
used to help develop the lessons and objectives of the course 
in American government in the Watertown High School. Quillen 
and Hanna made the following statements regarding the use of 
co111111Wl1ty resources: 
The use or colllllunity resources in social­
atudies instruction contributes not only to 
). William A. McClenaghan, .2.E.• !a!l•, P• 443. 
understanding and values, but also to the build• 
ing of individual competence. Youth develop 
greater effectiveness in reading, writing, speak• 
ing, listening, observing, and using numbers aa 
they read community documents, write the informa­
tion they gain, and the conclusions they reach, 
talk to community leaders, listen to those who 
know the community, observe the life about them, 
and collect statistics about community life. 
The study of local problems proyides an opportun­
ity to practice reflective thinking in practical 
situation; to define and analyze problems; to 
collect, verify, organise, and in�erpret informa­tion; and to formulate and apply conclusions.� 
The following quotation trom Schools!!!!!, 2!!£ Democratic 
Society indicates the importance of a Tariety of activities 
and materials if today's schools are to educate youth for 
deaocratic living. 
The tendency has been definitely to move away 
from a teacher-doainated classroom situation, with 
question-and-answer recitation as the sole activity, 
and with rigid, uniform expectations and require­
ments for all students, toward a democratic group 
planning situation with teacher leadership, char­
acterized by a variety of actiTt'tiea and materials, 
with much concern for individual differences. They 
give much promise of helping the school carry out 
its role of educating for democratic living. It 
ia hoped that children and youth coming through 
such classroom learning experiences will be able 
to take their part effectiTely in the planning, 
discussing, �nd probl�• solving of democratic 
co11111unitiea.> 
4. James Quillen and Lafone A. Hanna, Education for � Com�J•gce, (Chicago: Scott, ForeSll8n and Company, 
l948rpp. - • 
S. M. B. Willing John Guy Fowlkes, Edward A. 1Crug, 
Russell T. Gregg and �littord s. Liddle, Schools and Q!!!: 
Deaocratic Societx, (Harper � Brother, New fork, � J ��· 
P• 2jj. 
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It was the purpose of this study (1) to investigate and 
review a few of the resources in the Watertown community that 
have possibilities for use by the American government classes; 
(2) to show how some of these rosources may be used along with 
the textbook presently being used in the course 1n American 
government; and (3) to show how some of these resources can be 
used to achieve a part of the objectives of the course in 
American government in Watertown High School. 
Facts that are related to real situations will be more 
permanently fixed 1n a student's thinking. Civic competence 
can be better achieved through experience. The importance of 
the democratic way of life can be emphasized easier if one is 
able to observe democracy 1n action. Community resources have 
been used to give meaning and importance to many or the goals 
or today's schools. They help elitd ate the mythical. 
""< 
The specific purpose of this study was to make a survey 
of the community agencies in Watertown which are available for 
use in the teaching of ci_tizenship education, and to point 
out many ways in which these agencies can be utilized. 
Definition 2! Ttrms Used 
Community resources. The term "Community resources• in 
this study included (1) community projects, (2) goTenunental 
agencies and facilities, and (J) organizations and individuals. 
American governmant. Throughout this study, the term 
"American government" shall be interpreted ae meaning the 
7 
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Governmental agencies� facilities. This term was 
used to indicate any type of government office> agency, or 
any of the facilities of government bodies on the local, 
state, or national levels. 
8 
Organizations and individuals. This term was used to 
indicate clubs, organizations and individuals. It includes 
clubs and organizatione of which students may or may not be 
participating members. 
Review g!, Literature 
Community resources have been investigated and used 
by schools throughout the United States. In the Des Moinea6 
surYey, a group of teachers and administrators cooperated 
with forty-five community organizations ·in making a cata• 
logue of community resources. "GoTernment" was one of the· 
fourteen topics selected by that growp. -
In the discussion on "Community Resources,," Quillen and 
Ha�a7 referred to the findings of the Stanford Social Educa• 
tion lnTestigation.a Many of the topics discussed were sub­
stantiated by the Stanford_InTestigation. 
6. "Collllunity Resources9 (Des Moines Public Schools, 
1939-40). (Mimeographed.) 
7. Quillen and Hanna, 2£• E:1• PP• 443-461. 
a. Stanford Social Education Inyestigation, "A State­
ment of Principles on Issues Important in Social Education," 
(Stanford University: 19�J.) (Duplicated.) 
9 
T\ielve pairs of school classes in as many states were 
used in a study made by Ayer and Corman.9 One class in each 
pair had the experience ot on• or more laboratory practices. 
These were laboratory practices as recommended by the Citizen­
ship Education Project. The expAriencee with this project 
seemed to have focused etudent•s awaronesa on those politically 
oriented behaviors uhich are Tital to the asaumption of nn 
act1Te role in a d  �ocracy. 
CollingslO analyzed the result• of queotionnaires retunied 
by �SOS students. Among the conclusions reached vere the fol­
lowing: (1) teachers cannot assume that students have had a 
large number of enriching experiences with the community, and 
(2) some schools do not make sufficient·ueo of community fac­
ilities. 
Little a.nd Aohmorell concluded that as a result ot a 
10-day community-school planned experiment, the behavior and 
attitude of the students were improved. 
9� Fredric L. Ayer and Bernard c. Corman, "Citizenship 
Concepts are Developed br Laboratory Practices, " Social 
Education l6s21S-6; May 952. 
10. Miller R. Collings, "Exploring Your Community: A 
Direct .Experience Study1" Journal 2!, Educational Research, 441225.30, November 1950. 
11. Thoma• c. Little and Henry L. Ashmore, •An Experiment 
in Group Living, " Journal 2!. Educational Reeearch, 4S:233•J6, 
November 1951. 
10 
The literature reviewed for this study indicates that 
community resources are being surveyed and used by educators 
for the purpose of making instruction more interesting and 
effective. There is no literature available that indicates 
that a survey ot coD1Dun1ty resources has ever been undertaken 
in the Watertown eomunity. 
The writer was interested in determining what resources 
in tbe Watertown coamunity might have possibilities for use 
in making more e.ffect.1 ve the instruction in the course in 
American government in Watertown High School. The writer 
taught a class in American government in Watertown High School 
during the 1954-55 school year. 
It was the purpose of this study to locate and review 
some resources in the Watertown community that have possibil­
ities for use in doing a better job or teaching a course in 
. � 
Amei""ican government in Watertown High School. 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE 
M�thods g! StudI 
11 
Much of the information reviewed in this study was 
gathared while the writer was teaching a class in American 
government in \•Jatertown High School. .The vast majority _was 
obtained by interviews with citizens of the colllllUDity. Some 
was obtained in the process of making arrangements for field 
trips to one or the oth�r of the community agencies. Some 
was secured while on field trips. 
Permission was obtained from both the superintendent of 
schools and the principal of the high school to contact 
individuals in the community to discuss with them the resources 
available in the community that migh� prove valuable in 
� 
achieving the objectives of the course in American govern­
aen\ in Watertown High School. 
Many individuals in the community were contacted in the 
process of gathering infor.Qlation on community resources. 
Many o.f the contacts were direct interviews with the inten­
tion or obtaining information regarding a particular agency 
or individual. Some or the contacts were of the incidental 
type as the writer was searching for any bits of information 
that would prove to be Taluable or that would warrant further 
inYestigation. 
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CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS 
CoDllllWlity Facilities 
A considerable number of community projects have been 
undertaken in  the Watertown community. Some of these provide 
opportunities for participation by members of the class�s in 
American government 1n Watertown High School. Among the 
projects that have been carried on, or that can be carried on, 
in the Watertown: community are the following: Comaunity Chest, 
School Census, Organizing Local Talent, Ground Observer Corps, 
City Recreation Board, and Getting Voters out to Vote. 
Watertown COIIIIU.DitY Ches\. Approximately $23,000 has 
been raised each year during the annual community chest driTe. 
One dri Te takes the place of seyeral when funds are collected 
� 
in this way. Eight organizations in Watertown benefit fro• 
these funds. Many workers are needed in raising this amount 
of money. An effort is made to contact all the wage-earners 
in the community. 
Much time and effort goes into the planning necessary 
tor this type of fund raisiDg campaign. Many individuals 
are needed to make the actual contacts necessary for securing 
the pledges or for receiving the donations. 
Many of the students taking American go•ernaent ia the 
Watertown High School have benefited from the activities of 
115879 
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the organizations that are recipients of these funds. Some 
of these students have participated in the Junior-Junior 
baseball program. Many have been members of the Boy Scouts 
or the Girl Scouts. Others have benefited from the many 
activities of the YMCA, the Salyation Army• the Mellette 
House, and the school hot-lunch program. 
A board of directors plans the campaign for carrying 
on the coBUllU.Dity chest drive. The planning includes such 
items as getting the anticipated expenses or the proposed 
budgets from the participating organizations; securing workers 
to make whatever contacts are necessary, as well as giT1ng 
the project a considerable amount of publicity. Many 
individuals are needed to make a Tenture· of this type a 
success. The cooperation of the citizens of the-community is 
necessary. � 
The community chest campaign in Watertown provides some 
opportunities for teaching some of the desired outcomes ot 
American government. Thi� type of project provides materials 
that can be studied and dis.cussed in class. Students can be 
used in formulating the plans necessary to put the project 
into operation. They can assist with much of the work ot 
obtaining pledges and donations. The people who haTe benefited 
froa the activities made possible by the community chest can 
do much in the line of publicity. Many of the high school 
students have received the benefits of these act1Tities. 
1S 
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working on the school census. This type .or project can d� 
much i n  achieving the desired outcomes of "opportunities• or 
•obligations and responsibilities• of American citizenship. 
Local: Talent. A community th.e size or Watertown has a 
good supply of talent suitable for use in  fund-raising 
campaigns such as the "March of Dimes." Many of the people 
who have talent are never called on to make a contribution. 
Many 0£ these folks would be happy to give of their talents 
if they were contacted. 
A aurv�y of local talent could have considerable merit 
for uee as a project for students of American governaent. 
This project, like the others mentioned, would require a 
certain amount of planning. Students can profit much from 
the democratic planning needed to organize this project. 
The importance of
° 
the in�ividual can be brought out in an 
undertaking or this kind. 
Ground Observer Corps. One of the mainstays of the 
defense program .or the United States i s  the Air Force. There 
ia opportunity for many ci�izens to be of real serYice to 
their country by taking an active part in the Ground Observer 
Corps. One does not have to be a voter, nor a taxpayer, nor 
need one be twenty-one years of age to take part in this type 
or project. Serving in the Ground Observer Corps can be a 
great. benefit to the United States Air Force, as well as, the 
United States. 
17 
Ground obsener posts are manned twenty-four hours a day. 
An obaerver usually takes a two-hour shift. He may sign for 
one or more of these shifts each month. All planes that are 
spotted are reported to the Civil Defense Office in Sioux 
Falls . This helps fill the gap · in the radar network equip­
ment. The success of the nation 's def'e�se program depends 
on the willingness of the citizens to serve as obseryers . in 
the Ground Observer Corps. 
Students in Watertown High School can be of real serTice 
to their country by taking part in the Ground Observer Corps. 
This project can be undertaken in part by the members of a 
class in American goYernment. Each individual becomes important 
in an undertaking of this kind. 'nle individual is important 
in the defense of the nation. One's responsibility to his 
country can be emphasized. One is h�Jping on the national 
leYel of government in this type of project. Defense is the 
responsibility of the National Government. 
MAGRUDER'S  has devoted the major portion of one chapter 
to the study of the Departm�nt of Defense. Materials and 
actiYities dealing with. the functions of the Ground ObaerYer 
Corps can be used in conjunction with the materials on 
defense as presented in MAGRUDER' S. 
Recreation Board. This project has been in operation for 
a number or years in the Watertown colllllWlity. It provide• 
opportunity for some of the students to represent the student 
1� 
body in helping to operate the city recr�ation room. These 
representatives help formulate some of the policies. 
A completely furnished recreation room is provided as a 
part of the city recreation program which is under t he 
direction 0£ the City Recreation Director. The recreation roo• 
(Rec.) ia located in the basement of the city auditoriua. It 
1• open after school and evenings. The young folks ot t�e 
collllUllity can go to the "Rec" to play games, listen to records, 
dance, etc. 
Froa fifteen to twenty students from the high school are 
elected each year to sex-.e on this board and to help fol"IIUlate 
the policies. This type of project gives the students a chance 
to take part in a democratic election, to see the representative 
fora of govenunent in operation, and to have a aar in making 
rules to govern themselves. 
., 
Election!• Seyeral elections are held each year in the 
Watertown coamunity. These provide some splendid opportunities 
for teaching the lessons in American government. As yet, of 
course, students of the us�al high school age cannot do any 
ot the actual voting. However, the possibilities are present 
for a number of activities which might prove beneficial. All 
citizens of a community should use their influence to bring 
about the outcomes desired by the majority of the people. 
Students can participate 1n elections by bringing the 
issues to the attention of the public. They can put on a 
campaign to get out as many of the el"i.gible voters as possible • 
.. 
19 
They, too, can be informed so that they know how to vote , and 
for whom they would vote . They can attend political functions 
to better understand and appreciate the importance of  this 
method of selecting the people to ·operate the American form of 
government. 
Students can write newspaper articles to bring issues to 
the attention of the public •. They can present panels in an 
attempt to bring out both aides of an issue. These types ot 
activities can help eliminate the mythical as  far as  �tudents 
are concerned. 
Many people do not vote because of lack of transporta­
tion for getting to the polls. A house-to-house campaign 
might bring out many folks who would otherwise not take an 
interest in voting. 
Churches. Many of the reeidentf! of Watertown are members 
of one of the sixteen churches of the community. Religious 
freedom bas always been one of America ' s  outstanding assets. 
Respect for the religious .freedom of others must continue to 
be a strong point in favor - of the democrati c  way of life. 
Students could profit froa a study of the religious 
facilities available in the community. Some time given to a 
study of this kind would bring out the importance of the 
freedom of being allowed t o  worship at the church of one ' s  
choice. Many people have never seen the inside of any church 
building but the one of which they are a member. �.any wrong 
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id as e ist ..,e cause of . ignor nee . One might profit much by 
· att nding Sund y service t t c urc of hich e i s  not a 
me b r .  mocracy mands th e learn to li e tog - ther . 
The riter h s revie ed sev r�l of t e re�ources of the 
·· ·aterto  . communit that provide opportuniti for ct ive 
p· rticip tion by m\ ... bers of merican government cl s· es . 
any projects  of t .i ind ar a 1lable in th ... commu�ity .•. 
any of the e project s  can oed by the classe s 1n Americ ·  n 
govern e ·  • T .  er is  much to b g · ined by ta kin. n a ctive 
p rt in a community project . A lot or the ma e-beli ve 1 
eliminated . Stud nt can have a a ctual part 1 t : e job th t 
is being u derta n .  T y c n be a rt of democr c t work. 
Th y can et �rmin for themselv s that this fo of proble 
olving is e.ffectiv •. Everyo _a s th chanc to m a 
contribution . On becomes int r . sted�in an act1vi J or a 
· roject hen h helps ma e th pl ns and sees the la put 
into etrect1v operation .  
Co  unit projects can b discussed as  a part of the 
·classroom ,or, .  Di scus .. 1.on-s ba sed on ct 1al expe i c s 
re 1nore eaningful nnd effe ctiv th · n di sc  ss1on ba d on 
abstr� ct ideas . Informa , ion � in d from p rte c s  �1th 
co unity proj ects  can be us d for a numb r or o her ·elassroo• 
activities . Reports can e prepared on any of the activities 
of the community . Survey ea.n be m of hat th o m  ity 
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wants or doesn't  w�nt. Community load0rs can be very effective 
it they have had the chance to see that students are interested 
in what is going on in tho community. 
Countz Government facilitie! 
In using com:iunity resources as a teaching nid for the 
course in American government, one should not overlook the 
government facilities available in a community the size of 
Watertown. Not all of the government facilities in Watertown 
will be reviewed in this study. Enough will be  reviewed to 
suggest a few that can be used, as well as, how some of them 
can be utilized to achieve some of the objectives of the course 
in American government in Watertown High School. 
Watertown is the county seat of Codington County. It 
has agencies and offices of the county government, as well 
as, offices and facilities of the municipal, state and 
Federal Government. These facilities do not offer many 
opportunities tor actual participation but do provide 
opportunities for study by American government classes. 
The first-hand information obtained from these agencies 
can be of rea l value in teaching the lessons of American 
government. The variety of government agencies and offices 
in Watertown makes it possible to cover a number of different 
topics that deal with one or the other or the many functions 
of government. The agencies and offices can supplement much 
of the material presented in MAGRUDER' S. All levels of 
government have facilities available for consideration. 
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Register 2f Deeds. One of the county offices that can 
be used is the office of the Register of Deeds. One of the 
chief functions of this office is to file or record or file 
and record authorized papers. Among the items which might 
prove to be of most use for students of American governm�nt 
are the followings discharge papers of veterans, liens on 
motor vehicles, transfer of car titles, deeds for property, 
mortgages, and conditional sales contracts. 
Students get a better understanding of the importance 
of each individual in the defense of the country if they can 
search tbs records and find information about the service 
records of some of the peopl� with whom they are - acquainted. 
Many veterans make it a point to have� their service papers 
filed in t he office of the Register or Deeds. Veterans are 
not required to have these pt. r,·· rs registered. However, a 
considerable number of th�111 are available. Students can 
gain much from these service records. The records of both 
teachers and parents hav� real meaning to the students . 
One can search the titles to cars to determine if there 
are any liens against them. Many of t he students of this age 
are interested in obtaining a car or their own. They are 
given an opportunity here to see the i mportance of having 
some way or being able to prove ownership of property. 
2) 
T1tl to re 1 estat can b follo ·ed fro . th ti e it as 
0 d by th ederal Go ernm do to the present 0 er . 
ership or prop rty is n1 gtul to the stud ·nts .• any 
r th V purchased cars or t ·eir own by this ti  • .., 
of the stud nt. ' par nts ar th 0 ers of real estat in the 
co unity. A search of real .est te deeds gives the stud · t  
eh . c t.o particip  t · in an cti ity .that has ucb :ean• 
in to .a ·  tudent a to an adult . any of' today� tud nts 
111 b th o ners of r al e tat 1 a .few ye r .  The pu� 
t people . 
_ .. _.,..  contract 
cha of property 1 a big event in the liv.es or 
Duri g th p st fe years th conditional 
ha b e .  u ed ore and ore r·or the purchase of a l· rg 
t 1 tem • Al ost e·veryone 
nwaoer 
r thi plan or fin c·ing . Conditional sales contr eta are 
record d i  the office of the R gist . or Deeds . A better 
-r 
app�eci tion of the l s r gulating this type. of a c·tivity 
c ·n be obtained by a study of' a re of the eontr cts, that 
ar on file • . one should earch the records hen · uyin.g 
1 e s  that y have bee sold o the conditional sales con­
tr ct . The importano of b ing informed i easily gained 
fro t eharact ristie o:f r possession of ite · old d r 
th conditi onal sales contract . Titl t.o the prop rty re in 
with the seller . 
Th se functions of th office or th R .gi t r or D d 
do not constitute the c o  plet list . They re re· ent some or 
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\he itema that can be organised into wort.hwhile projects tor 
etudenta of American goyernment, These tacil1tiea can be 
used by groups or by individuals, 
Counti Auditor, Records or the official proceedings of 
the county commissioners are kept in the office of the County 
Auditor. The ballots for the primary elections and for the 
general elections are prepared in this. office. Individu•la 
to handle elections are selected by the auditor. The impor• 
tance of citizens taking part in yoting can be emphasized by 
a study of the work necessary to give voters the opportunitJ 
of voting, Even though high school students cannot vote, the 
importance or the responsibility of voting can be emphasised 
by a study of the procedure used in conducting the primary 
electiona and the general elections. 
Much of the money needed to run iovernmenta in the state 
of South Dakota is raised by the tax on property. Most of 
the work necessary to obtain these taxes is done in the office 
of the County Auditor. Tbe procedure for handling the property 
tax in Codington County 1s _ worthy of consideration. Many 
people fail to have a good picture of the benefits provided 
by goYernments. The study of the tax system of a countJ can 
give much first-hand information of the many benefit• pro­
vided by governments. Students can see the need for everyone 
be1.ng an active member of the democratic form of go"Yernment . 
2S 
Along with the other duties ,  the county auditor hand�es 
the work of paying the bounty for killing certain predatory 
animals .  The auditor sends the name of the individual to 
the State Department. of Gruae and Fish where payment is made 
from one of their funds. Many of the students attending 
Watertown High School are fro• the rural area. The purpose 
of the program for the destruction of .predatory animals is 
to assist the people who live in the rural areas. This type 
of activity can have a lot of meaning to members of an 
American government class. Many of the students have at one 
time or another received bounties for animals they have 
presented to the office of the county auditor. 
County Treasurer. Many students are already acquainted 
with some of the functions of the office or county treasure�. 
They have gone to this o'ffice to purchase their driver' s  permits. 
� 
Some of them have purchased licenses for motor vehicles. Both 
of these .functions of the t reasurer are meaningful experiences 
for the students.  Hunting and fishing lieenses are also obtain­
able at this office. 
Taxes levied by the state, county, city, township, or 
the school district are collected by the county treasurer. 
The records of the treasurer can be used to determine the 
amount of the present, as well as  the past taxes, on any 
piece of property. These records can also be used to deter-
mine how the monies are distributed and used. 
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Clerk 2l, Courts. The importance of government in our 
democratic way of life can be emphasized by a variety of 
functions performed by the office of the clerk of courts. 
The clerk of courts draws the· jurors upon order of the 
judge . He administers the oath to all jurors and witnesses. 
The closer the student can come to having first-hand informa• 
tion on this type of activity, the more likely he will see the 
importance of serving either as a member of a jury or as a 
witness when called on to do so. The Constitution of the 
United States and the Bill of Rights have both set forth the 
importance of trial by jury. 
The naturalization of foreigners is hand.1ed by the clerk 
of courts. American citizenship, with all of its benefits, 
is too often taken for granted. A little contact with the 
process of naturalization, as handled.., in this office , can help 
an individual to grasp a better appreciation of the benefits 
of being a citizen of this country. It is a privilege to be 
a citizen of the United States. 
Marriage licenses, bir...th certificates, and death certit­
cates are handled in the office of the clerk of courts. Many 
of the students of American government in the Watertown High 
School have already found it necessary to use their birth 
certificate at one time or another. It is important to have 
a correct record of the information pertaining to one' s  birth. 
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The functions of county government l·isted above represent 
only a sampling of the resources available at the county court 
house. Many of the others have similar values. The facilities 
of county government present a number of . possibilities for 
giving insight into the operation of American Government. The 
benefits and responsibilities of the 1n�iv1dual are stressed. 
These sources give meaning to goYernment by using things that 
are concrete. They show government in actual operation. 
The facilities of county government can be put to use 
in a nlUlber of ways by the teachers of American govenuaent. 
The high school is only about a block from the court house. 
It is relatively simple to arrange field trips aa the problem 
of transportation is not present. It is also close enough to 
the school so that small groups or students can be permitted 
to attend functions that are taking place in the court house. 
Many classroom projects and activities can be organized around 
information available at the court house. Units can be 
organized on a number of topics of the nature of searching the 
title on pieces of propertT, how the tax dollar is used, how 
the county and the city is plotted, as well as a nwaber ot 
others. I"lany of the offices in the court house have records 
of a historical nature that can be uaed to gain insight into 
the development of different functions or government. Soae 
counties in South Dakota have had a County Government Day • 
• 
... 
The facilities of county government in  Codington County 
could be organized so that they could be used by high school 
students of Codington County for a County Government Day. 
MAGRUDER'S has devoted several chapters to the discussion 
of local government . Resources ot county government can help 
considerably in giving meaning to the materials in MAGRUDER'S. 
Many of the chapters are devoted to topics that can be' 
supplemented by community resources of the county goYernment. 
The resources of the county government in Codington County 
are readily accessible to students of Watertown High School , 
tie in closely with MAGRUDER' s, and do help J.Jl part to achieye 
the objectives of the course in Alllerican goverruaent. 
Municipal Governaent Fac111t1ef 
Watertown has the aa7or !!!!i citI council type of aunicipal 
government. There are tive ward• ia �atertovn with two alder-
men from each ward. The mayor, the ten aldermen, and the judge 
of the municipal court are elected officials. 
The objectives of the course in American goYernmen\ 1n 
Watertown High School can b e  achieved in part by taking adyant­
age of some of the opportunities that are aYailable through 
the municipal government of Watertown. 
Student GoYermaent Day. Student Go�ernaent Day has been 
held in Watertown each spring for a number or years. The 
students conduct an election in school; and, assist with the 
operation of the municipal goyernment for a day. Much of the 
cti ity of thi dt y 1 r 11 ic. Tb l otion o d nt 
o . ol c r in off ic , th oint nt e to rve 1 
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th appointiv o fie 
ot thi p oj ot , gi 
' 
y tu 
ariy of th . other acti itie : 
ch nc to p rtioip t .  
i tr tion for Stud t Oov•,.,.,.,rn .. nt Day giv e ch 
tude t n op ort.u.nity to 1 he .ci "i i · 11  d for . 
th purpo f conductin el ct10 · 1. ch t vote 
aooordin to th ward in h1ch h 11 
circul ting p t1t1on i pro id 
• ctu l p.r ctic in 
oh c ndid. t 
bt in c :rt in n er or 1 n r .  on. his p tit1on b for t 
na c · n b pl c d on th · b llot . Petitions ar oircul t· d 
l r r job of yor, n for th job of unio1 l judge . 
Th ctu c p . i  nin for th various posit.ton la 
xc lleat opportunity to tr . th i port nc or· b in willing 
to 1n£lu no nd o b inf lu nc d by · e 1 h ot h ·Jori y .  
Th · c paig11 n · 1 h .ndl d in  aWllb r of ya. 
On n not b lect d to n office to t a ln 
f'1ll b 
y the 
Stud nt ov r · ent Day . tud nta r appoint d. 
o££1 
etu.d nt 
.r rd d 
offic . 
rt i 
u lly r 11 d by ap oin.t t.  Thi i 
or tu n el ct 
for faith l e 
'1 tud nt 
Qf the ric n 
thi C 1v1ty. 
d 
p 1 
V 
yor or th day. r r 
ng by b ing p in d to city 
High o o ( onlT 
1"'91.Mlant cl 8 e .· ) bl• to t ke 
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The preliminaries leading up to gov.ernment day usually 
last for about two weeks. Students take an active part in 
theae preliminaries, and look forward to the coming or the 
Student Government Day. 
One day 1s allowed for Student Government Day. Classes 
in the high school meet as usual; but. attendance in some of 
the classes is limited because of the . large number of students 
that are taking part in the activities of the day. Part of 
the day is spent in Tisiting different departments of the city. 
Some of the day is spent working wit.h the adults who are in 
charge of the municipal government of Watertown. During the 
afternoon a mock trial is held in the municipal court. The 
atudenta are assisted by the adults who · ordinarilJ do these 
jobs. The same type or an activity is  carried on by the 
city council. 
Although Student Government Day in Watertown has a cer­
tain amount of make-believe, there are many fine opportunities 
to deYelop the goals or training for active participation 1a 
nearly all. phases or city government. This practical experi­
ence gained from actual contact with city goyenuaent will carry 
over and be applied to all leYels 0£ govenuaent. 
City Counc1:J.. Meetings or the city council are open to 
the public. Any member or the community may attend the meet­
ings and obtain information and make s�ggestiona. Here is a 
place where students can go to observe a government group in 
J. 
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action. They can observe members of the council as they . 
speak for the people of �he community. The proceedings o! the 
council can be read 1n the local paper {Watertown Public Opinion). 
Munic1P§1:l Utilities. Members of the American government 
classes can get a better picture of the importance of govern­
ment by vlsiting the utilities operated by the city for the city. 
Much first-hand information can be acquired �rom visiting some 
of the following departments: City Engineer, Zoniag Board, 
City Assessor, Fire Department, and Police Department. The work 
of these departments can give a fuller meaning to the iaportance 
of all working together for the mutual benefit• of all the 
f .  
citizens of the community. 
Co1111UJ1ity resources of the municipal governaent are in 
many respects similar to the resources of the county. These 
resources can also be used in a nU11Qjr of ways by the classes 
1n American government. Many students, not only members of the 
government classes, are able to take part in the annual Student 
Goyernment Day. Considerable time can be used in outlining the 
functions or the differen� positions that the students are to 
work with for the day. Members of the city .government can 
bring their experiences to the class. Items regarding the 
city government can be followed �n the newspaper. 
A study of such items as city ordinances and s�ning re­
gulations can be carried on. Citizens of a eomm\lllity often 
know very little as to what is contained in the city ordinances. 
)2 
Rese reb on the n ber of p ople who ork fo,r the city
,. 
and 
in ,o tio on th nature or t _ 1r or 'ean give 1nsi ht into 
the as.tn a an - 1 portanc 
Traffic p:roble s c n b 
ot local - govern ent ., 
tudi d .  Projects th t c be 
pro 'Ot d can be outlin · d nd di cussed . Surv ys can b made 
of these projects .  The facilities 0£ the unicipal govern-
• t _provi e gre t many pos :ibilities for use by th 
riean gov rnment elass .  s 1, at rt _ High Sc· ool .. It ha 
be n sugge t d that on should l arn about his local rround• 
i gs first and after that 1 arn about the tbi_ngs o side or 
his 1mm diate enviro e • h� l ocal gov r e :t,. tac.iliti s 
provid this s�arting plae.e in th. · tudy of American g_overn• 
ent _� 
aciJ;ities 
In addit.ion to the resour·c s of. �county and municipal 
governm nt , tb r are a nu ber of r so ,re s o! oth r · o  m­
nt agenc ies in at rto n .  There are offic s and f ciliti s 
or both the t te and national overn ent which erit brie! 
con.sid ration in a report of the study or co _ unity r so-ure s .  
o·  g the offi e an gencie in th -atertown eo un--
ity are the follo ing · · ( 1 ) Uni.t,ed tat ost Offi ,ce , 
(. 2 )  E ploy nt necur ty n pt;1.rt en. of S uth a at • ( 3 )  
I t ra .1 ... e en Off1c , (4 ) Rec_rulting . ervic s ,  ( S )  Soil 
Cons r ation Servic , ( 6 )  Courts , _ ,  ( 7 .) tion Gu rd • 
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Some of these agencies and offices provide an almost un• · 
limited amount of information usable in teaching a course in 
American government. 
Post Office. EYeryone has made use of the services or 
the United States Post Office on many occasions. The vast­
ness of this service can be better appreciated by actual 
. ' 
contact with the great amount or work · necessary to keep the 
mail moving. The functions or the Postal Department extend 
beyond the delivery of the mail . Many of the functions of 
this department provide a chance for students to learn about 
the many services rendered by the Government of the United 
States. MAGRUDER'S devoted a large portion of one chapter to 
the organization and services of the Postal Departaent. The 
Posta1 Department doea not pay ita own way. However, it 
would be difficult to convince most Alllerican citisens that 
this important function of governaent should be disposed or 
just because it has failed to have enough income to offset 
the expenses of providing thia service. 
Employment Security DepartMat g,! South Dakota. One of 
the basic wants of almost any individual ia security. The 
office of Employment Secu�ity handles many of �he tunctiona 
pertaining to both employment and unemployment. The alaost 
unlimited amount of infonaatioa available at this office can 
be used in a number of ways. UDits CJlll be prepan.d on 
occupations which the students may desire to enter. Many of 
,;. 
I. 
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the occupations can be studied in detail. From the infonaa­
tion available at this office the students can at times secure 
employment for the summer months. For a number of years, the 
General Aptitude Test Battery has 'been given to the seniors 
in the Watertown High School. These aptitude tests are a 
service or the Employment Security Department ot South Dakota. 
Jpternal ReTepu1 Qftice. Almost every American citizen 
is now paying Federal Income Tax. Information on filling out 
tax returns are available for school use. ETery citizen must 
pay his share of financing the cost or government. People who 
appreciate the importance of government are more likely to be 
willing to pay their share of the coats. The income tax is the 
chief means of obtaining money necessary to maintain the 
Federal Government. Many people are now d�pending on Social 
Security to provide the incoae for their retirement. 
Recruiting Servicee. A 11111.ted amount or military service 
is now required of almost every aale. Most of the young aen 
in the American government classes are eligible for serYice 
in the armed forces upon graduation from high school. Many ot 
these boys are interested in learning what military aerTiee 
is required of them. The sel'Tices or the recrQiting ot!icea 
can be utilized to eaphasize the need for a strong goyernaent. 
The different branches ot the serTice are able to prcYide 
information on requirements. obligations and opportunities 
of the various branches of the armed services. 
t 
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Soil Conservation Servixt• South Dakota is basically an 
agricultural state. A large percentage of the populat1on is 
directly or indirectly dependent on agriculture for a living. 
Many of the students in the government classes can readily 
see how their living comes from agriculture. An office of 
the United States Department of Agriculture is maintained 
in �atertown. The work or this office provides a number of 
possibilities for use in a high school class . Information 
obtained from this office . can be used in preparing units 
on such items as conservation,  good farming practices, shelter• 
belts and wildlife. The purpose of the programs of this 
service is for the benefit of the entire nation. A nation 
must have a good supply of natural resources if it is to 
remain a strong nation. Many things are dependent upon the 
ability of a nation to maintain its productiTity. 
Courts. Courts play a Tery important part in the American 
form of government. This phase of government is in operation 
on all levels. Several courts are available in Watertown for 
study by students of Ameri...can government. Both civil and 
criminal cases are tried in the courts. The sunicipal court 
meets during the forenoon. Cases are tried from time to time 
in the county court- The circuit court for the six-county 
area convenes at least twice a year. 
Court action usually aoTea slowly. It is necessary to 
allow a considerable amount or time for obser.ation it one is 
• 
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to profit from the experience of observing court in action. 
The experience of visiting a court makes for a better under­
standing of the importance of courts in government. The need 
for citizens being willing to serve on the jury is emphasized 
when the students see people with whom they are acquainted 
serving as members of the jury. 
The results of court action are more meaningful - if the 
students were present at a part of the trial • Class discussion 
will be more meaningful to the ntudent who has observed the 
process of trial by jury. 
National Guards. Two units of the South. Dakota National 
Guards are active in Watertown. Company H is the heavy weapons 
company of the 2nd Battalion of the 196th Regimental Combat 
Team. Company C is an engineer company of the 200th Engineer 
Battalion. Units of the National Guards hold one meeting 
each week. The meetings are held in the city auditorium. 
Company H has its meeting on Monday night; Company C has its 
meeting on Tuesday night. Two weeks during the summer all 
guard members attend summer camp. 
Some high school students are membera of the National 
Guards. Recent changes in the program of univ�rsal military 
training have made it possible to shorten the amount of time 
a young man is required to spend in active training by being 
a member of the National Guardso 
)7 
Meetings of the guards are open to the publie .  Much 
information regarding the organization of military units 11 
ava ilable from the National Guords. These organizationo are 
often called on to tako part in some community undertaking. 
Members of the guards are paid for attending the aeetinga and 
drills of their uni ts. National Guard wiita arc u5ually kept . 
intact in time of national conflict. One who has had experi• 
enoe with the military units of the United States can better 
appreciate the importance of the defense function of goverDD1ent. 
An active unit of the National Guards in  the community can 
be uBed by the teachers of American  government in attaining 
the objectives of the course. The t wo units in the �atertown 
community have several possibilities !or use in that course. 
Many of the functions of governments on all levels center 
around keeping America strong. A etu� of the organisation 
and operation of the guard units can help �ttain this objec• 
tive. The Preamble or the Constitution or the United States 
has listed "Provide for the Common Defense" as one of the 
reasonzs for establishing th&t Constitution. Much of MAGRUDER' S  
is centered around the Constitution or the United Dtatos. 
The vastness of the many functions p•rform�d by govern­
ments can "t>e more fully appreciated by a study of the services 
performed by the agencies mentioned above . Many of these 
services are made possible through the cooperation of all the 
people. Small groups of individuals cannot provide services 
3a 
such as those offered by the postal department or the employ­
ment service. The best sales people for the democratic way of 
life are those �ho can observe and appreciate the results. 
There is a relationship between many of the topics pre­
sented in this section of this study and many of the topics 
in MAGRUDER ' S. 
The materials available from government agencies are 
alaost limitless. This material can be used in a nuaber of 
ways by the government classes. Suryeys can be made of job 
possibilities. Units can be planned on conservation. Units 
on security and other topics can be prepared. Discussions and 
reports can be centered around much of this material. These 
materials will suggest other materials that can be put to use. 
Education today is attempting to move away from a definite 
course of study toward materials for .changing times. 
The students of Watertown High School are privileged 
to have available in their city so many departments of gov• 
ernment in which they can observe the actual application ot 
American Government in rel�tion to the principles as presented 
in MAGRUDER ' S• 
Individuals !!lll Organisatiopf 
A co1111DU11ity the size of Watertown has indi•iduala and 
organizations , in addition to projects and government 
facilities, which provide opportunities that can be utilised 
to supplement the textbook and help achieve the objectives 
of the course in American government. 
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The Trades and Industries course in· Watertown High 
School has for n number of years been organized around the 
idea of learning on the job. In this course the student is 
given employment in one of the business firms. Some time is 
spent in the classroom and some time is spent �orking at an 
approved job. Several individuals in W_atertovm have indicated 
a desire to give students a c hance to work with them - as a means 
of making more objective the functions of government. One 
active lawyer and one judge were among the individua.ls ttho felt 
there were good possibilities in this kind of undertaking. 
Many i ndividuals in the community are willing to •eet 
with the classes in  government and share their experiences 
with the st-udents. Among the individuals in this category who 
could make a good contribution are life insurance agents, the 
Veteran• s Officer, businessmen, members of the radio and press, 
as well as government employees. 
The adults of the community are very much interested 
in the schools and the students. They are happy to mate their 
contribution if they are asked to do so. The adults of this 
community can make a contribution to the goTernment course. 
The organizations of a community play an important 
part in the success of the community. They · are organized to 
operate in  a democratic mann�r. Many of the organizations of 
the Watertown community are not open to the members of an 
American government class. Howeyer, there are organizations 
that are open to these students; and, there o re organizations 
that csn make e. contribution to the �bjective� of American 
government e ven though students are not eligible for member­
ship. 
Organizations carry on many of the projects dieeuased 
earlier in this study. Students can partie1pate in many or 
the community projects carried on by these organizations. 
Projects that are carried on can be studied by  the govsrnment 
classes to gain insight into the way a democracy function&. 
Many students are active members of community organizations. 
Many are members or the Boy Scouts or the Girl Scouts. Some 
belong to the Civil Air Patrol. Most of them are member, or 
an organization affiliated with the church to  which they belong. 
Many find opportunity for active club participation in the 4•H 
clubs. These organization• provide actual practice in living 
...,, 
in a democratic �nvironmen� . 
Students should be encouraged to be active members or the 
clubs and organizations to which they belong. Much direction 
for active and worthwhile �itizenship training can be obtained 
from membership in the organiaatione that exiet in the community • 
• 
l 
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CR PTE IV 
SU 
The riter found in th terto community a considerable 
number of re ourc . that, h v good po si.bilitie for us by 
the classe in Americ ._n go - ,e nt in Watert,olOl High · Sc ool • . 
,Co unity proJee·ts of one kind or another ar ott .,.under• 
taken in tb co . .  unity. luch t.ille and effort goes into t g 
the plans tor conducting the proj c • considerable 
nWD - r or 1 clividual- r needed to carry cm thes proj ·eta if 
lhe·y ar t,o be ueee  .sful . emb rs et the rica goye.rn ai. 
clas. • c participat in ·. ay of these undertakings . Tb · 
exper1 nc . o t.aia d ·oy participating 1n · one -or re ot these 
proj . et c n 1·11 part a-chi •• the o.bj ct1ves or th cour in 
goYernm.e t in tbe hig school . Stu ; ta learn by t_aking an 
act1Ye· part ln a co unity project. 
y of the racilitt s and agencies of go e ent in 
· at rto provld . opportun1ti.e for s.tudy for the high chool 
government clas es. 
tro th•se a.gene! s .  'n 
first-ha d into t1on can be obtained 
xperl. nee n,eede t.or bet.t r under-
atanding ot th , t xt'book .t. rial c b g 1n f'rom v1aits 
tacilitt -� :ta tbe community p •1de an opport ity t • · 
y of the functions or goya..-.Ull�nt 1� etual pe �lo . 
Individuals and organisations in the community are willing 
and able to assist the school in many ways to provide the stu­
dents with the skills and understandings necessary for successful 
citizenshiP.• Many or the citisena of the co11111Unity are willing 
to give of their time and effort and experience to giTe to the 
students inf onnation at their disposal.. Many are will'iag to 
bring information to the classes. 
Certain portions of the textbook which is used tor the 
course in American goyernm.ent are deToted to the study ot 
local government, the operation of the courts, and aany other 
pertinent topics. Community resources are ayailable which can 
add realism to many of the topics presented in the textbook. 
These resources do tie in with the textbook presently 
being used in the course. Many or the objectiTes or the course 
. . 
can in part be achieved by using one .or more of the facilities 
or the community. The citisena or the co11U11Unity are interested 
in assisting the school in doiq a good job of training boys 
and girls to assuae an important part in the task ot preser.ing 
the American way or lite. 
The writer found that the Watertown co-unity does haTe 
projects, agencies, facilities, organisations, iadiYiduala, 
materials and clubs that prov1ae possibilities tor uae in a 
class in American governaent in Watertown High School. These 
resources are aYailable to the high school and do tie in with 
the textbook. 
4) 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIOIS 
Copclueiopf 
There i a  a definite need for doing a superior job ot 
educating the youth of today for actiYe and conatructiYe 
participation in government at all levels. The suocees or 
the democratic form of government depends on the w11i1ngneae 
of an educated citizenry to asauae the responaibilitiea 
necessary to maintain the benefits p�ov1ded _ by our ror11 or 
government. 
The conclusions drawn from this atudy are aa followas 
1. The community or Watertown can supply a conaider• 
able number of municipal • county and individual agencies that can be uaed profitably in · th• 
teaching· or citisenahip educ,tion • 
2. These agencies have expressed their willingneaa 
to cooperate with the school and with the 
teachers or cit1aenah1p education. 
). Many of the goYernaent raoilitiea of the 
community are cloee to the Watertown High 
School which makes it feasible to take 
adYantage ot thear 
s. 
Resources in the Watertown community provide 
a variety of approachee for the teaching of 
American goyerruaent. 
The object1vee of American goYernaaent in 
Watertown High School as formulated during 
the l9S4•S5 school year can i n  part be 
achieyed by ueing the resources of the community. 
Rf commendations 
Having 8pent a considerable amount of time and effort 
in studying the community and interviewing individuals, and 
having observed the facilities of the community, the writer 
would like to make the following recommendations to the 
Board of Education of the Watertown Independent School ­
District and to the administration and· teaching staff or 
Watertown High School: 
1. That students in the American government clasaes 
be encouraged to take an active part in some or 
the community projects that . are carried on from 
time to time. That community projects be dis• 
cussed as a part or the course in American gov• 
ernment. 
2.  
,. 
s. 
That students be encouraged to become acquainted 
with the government agencies in . the Watertown 
community, and that projects and activities be 
organised around information available at the 
goYernment agen�iea in the cqmmunit7. 
That individuals or the community be brought 
to the government claases to provide students 
with information that can be obtained only 
from actual experience. 
That .materials that are available from the com­
munity be utilized to help the student gain 
insight into the vastne�s of the benefits the 
democratic form of government provides. 
That students be encouraged to be active mem­
bers of the clubs to which they belong. 
6. That teachers of all subjects strive to be 
good leaders of youth so that the principle• 
ot democracy will always be a guiding light 
!or the nations or the world. 
Thia study of the community resources or the Watertown 
area has given the writer a better 1nsjght into the importance 
s 
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